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I fear it is time to go into the streets and protest once again and I'm writing to
ask folks to join if they can today and in the coming weeks to oppose this war on
Iran.  Many folks in DC are meeting at the White House at 12PM today to send a
clear message to our representatives that we do not want this: "Trumped Up War
on the Iranian People" that we know from past experience will cost uncountable
loss of life and suffering to the peoples of the region and diminish the moral
integrity of us all in the US even further.  Please join where you can in protest.
Go to this link https://www.facebook.com/AnswerCoalition/
for information about actions in 72 cities and please join with them.  I am going
because of what I have witnessed over my own life and my realization that time
is running out for me to once again take a stand that says "no more war and
genocide in my name".
 In a few days I will have my 74th birthday.  I was born at the end of World War
II at a time when the United States and allies had achieved a great victory over
what were "unspeakable evil" forces. --But I wonder if it was not a pyric victory
in that it has led to the US into an aggressive military industrial complex of
seemingly endless wars over my lifetime --with the costs of lives and refugees
across the globe in Korea, Viet Nam, Guatemala, Iraq, Afghanistan (to name
some) that total in the many millions of innocent lives lost-so many that we are
numb with the institutionalized business as usual banality of our evil as Hannah
Arendt said of the Nazi terror.   We now have a yearly military budget of $738
billion.  Building all these weapons means there must continue to be "threats"
that justify their use.  To put this in perspective this yearly amount is over 26
times the yearly amount (28 billion) spent on support for 8 million low income
students eligible for a small Pell Grant program that covers only 25 percent of
costs and results in over 70 percent of college students taking on loans on with a
result we now have student debt of over 1.7 trillion dollars.    I had hoped to
write this newsletter about new grants from the Greenbelt Community
Foundation and the Chesapeake Bay Trust for a project of CHEARS and School
of Living Heathcote Education Fund called Chesapeake Open Seed Quest to
support open seed literacy, libraries, and saving in our community, but now is not
the time.   Go to this link https://www.facebook.com/AnswerCoalition/
for information about actions in 72 cities and please join with them.  It's a small
thing, but important to not do business as usual in this time-- to give a clear
message to Congress who is the only body that has a small chance of stopping our
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leaders from this dreadful course of action.   By our silence and business as usual
we lend our support to what is being done in our name.

     Thanks for all you do from Maggie and the entire Chears Board of Stewards: 
Convener, Carolyn Lambright-Davis, lambrightdavis@yahoo.com ; Vice Convener,
Bob Cahalan,  Bob@chears.org ; Treasurer, Kate Prager,
kateprager@earthlink.net ; Secretary, Lois Browne, lolo2266@gmail.com  ; Bill
Davis, BillDavis24523@gmail.com ;  Maggie Cahalan, Maggie@chears.org ;   T'auna
Derrington, tauna.derrington@yahoo.com ; Marcia Freeman,  mariciaff@aol.com ;
 Eugenia Kalnay, ekalnay@gmail.com ; Konrad Herling , kongeneherl@gmail.com .   
 

If you have questions about CHEARS or would like to volunteer, contact any of our board
members or the project contacts below!
 
To make a contribution, click the link    http://chears.org/ to go to the CHEARS website and
then Click on the donate button in the lower left corner to make an online donation or send a
check to:    
 
CHEARS  
PO Box 1841
Greenbelt, MD  20768      
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Corn, Beans and Squash Planted in Three Sisters Garden-Center 

All CHEARS Projects Need Volunteers!

CHEARS is an all volunteer 501(c)(3)collective impact  organization and the
projects can continue only through the volunteer efforts of folks like you. 

Below is a listing of projects/activities (in alpha order) and a contact person if
you would like to volunteer to help (or you may have a new idea!). 

 
Communications--News letter, Facebook, and event announcements --Help badly needed
Contact:   Maggie Cahalan, Maggie@chears.org 
Earth Squad--Tutors and Mentors Needed for upcoming fall season --Contact:  Carolyn
Lambright-Davis, lambrightdavis@yahoo.com
Flows --Interconnections global and local, Science Mentoring Students, Guatemala Outreach-
--Contact:  Bob Cahalan, Bob@chears.org
GCAN ---Contact: Lore Rosenthal, lore@simplicity-matters.org, 
Green Man Festival--Contact:  Richard McMullin, richardmcmullin1@gmail.com
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Healthy EcoYards Co-op HEYCO-- ( Organic Land Care Education--NOFA Standards 
Permaculture Design Course Support, New Project---Chesapeake Organic Seed Exchange and
Library)---Contact: Maggie Cahalan, Maggie@chears.org
Home Salons--- Contact: Eugenia Kalnay, ekalnay@gmail.com,
Lake Park Clean up by Canoe --Contact: Joe Robbins, robbins629@msn.com
New Initiative--Increasing Partnerships and Organizational Outreach--Contact: Konrad
Herling, kongeneherl@gmail.com
Pumpkin Festival---Greenbelt Center, East and West.  Contact--Amy Knesel, 
amyknesel@gmail.com and Carolyn Lambright-Davis, lambrightdavis@yahoo.com
Three Sisters Demonstration Gardens and Food Forest --Contact: Maggie@chears.org  

Center--Contact: Joe Robbins,  robbins629@msn.com
East--Schrom Hills Park--Contact:  Effie Levner , effielevner@aol.com
West--Springhill Lake Recreation---Contact: Carolyn Lambright-Davis
lambrightdavis@yahoo.com  (see upcoming work-day announcement below Aug 10 in Food
Forest)

IT Web Site Fixing and Updating--Our 2006 web site is in need of updating while
preserving our features and data --contact: Bob@chears. org if you can lend a hand or  know
someone interested
Tools Maintenance and Repair--Our garden boxes and tools such as wheelbarrows need tire
repair.  Any help on this would be much appreciated--contact: Carolyn Lambright-Davis  
lambrightdavis@yahoo.com 
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Thanks for All You Do and Will Do!
A Few Recent Pictures Around Town 



 



 
 



 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



NOFA Course in Greenbelt-2019--Thanks to City of Greenbelt--Thirty-Five Folks Accredited
Organic Land Care Professionals



 

 
 



  
 





 

 



 

 





  









Wendell Berry is a strong defender of family, rural communities, and
traditional family farms. These underlying principles could be described as
'the preservation of ecological diversity and integrity, and the renewal, on

sound cultural and ecological principles, of local economies and local
communities:

1. Always ask of any proposed change or innovation: What will this do to our
community? How will this affect our common wealth.

2. Always include local nature - the land, the water, the air, the native
creatures - within the membership of the community.

3. Always ask how local needs might be supplied from local sources, including
the mutual help of neighbors.

4. Always supply local needs first (and only then think of exporting products
- first to nearby cities, then to others).

5. Understand the ultimate unsoundness of the industrial doctrine of 'labor
saving' if that implies poor work, unemployment, or any kind of pollution or



contamination.
6. Develop properly scaled value-adding industries for local products to

ensure that the community does not become merely a colony of national or
global economy.

7. Develop small-scale industries and businesses to support the local farm
and/or forest economy.

8. Strive to supply as much of the community's own energy as possible.
9. Strive to increase earnings (in whatever form) within the community for

as long as possible before they are paid out.
10. Make sure that money paid into the local economy circulates within the

community and decrease expenditures outside the community.
11. Make the community able to invest in itself by maintaining its properties,

keeping itself clean (without dirtying some other place), caring for its old
people, and teaching its children.

12. See that the old and young take care of one another. The young must
learn from the old, not necessarily, and not always in school. There must be

no institutionalised childcare and no homes for the aged. The community
knows and remembers itself by the association of old and young.

13. Account for costs now conventionally hidden or externalised. Whenever
possible, these must be debited against monetary income.

14. Look into the possible uses of local currency, community-funded loan
programs, systems of barter, and the like.

15. Always be aware of the economic value of neighborly acts. In our time,
the costs of living are greatly increased by the loss of neighborhood, which

leaves people to face their calamities alone.
16. A rural community should always be acquainted and interconnected with

community-minded people in nearby towns and cities.
17. A sustainable rural economy will depend on urban consumers loyal to local
products. Therefore, we are talking about an economy that will always be

more cooperative than competitive.
Love Wins

Chesapeake Education, Arts and Research Society
P.O. Box 1841 | Greenbelt , MD  20768

www.chears.org 
 

If you have questions about CHEARS or would like to volunteer, contact any of our board members!

http://www.chears.org/


 
To make a contribution,   click the link  http://chears.org/   to go to the CHEARS website and then Click on

the Donate button in the lower left corner to make an online donation or send a Check to:    
 

CHEARS  
PO Box 1841

Greenbelt, MD  20768 

As a 501c3 the Chesapeake Education Arts and Research Society (CHEARS) has a
unique Amazon Smile link that makes it easy for you to support CHEARS with any purchase you make

at Amazon, without any additional cost to you.  What is the CHEARS unique link?
 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/06-1767460 

  
What does this unique link do?  When you click on CHEARS unique link, it takes you to 

  smile.amazon.com and you are automatically asked if you wish to support Chesapeake Education Arts and
Research Society with your  Amazon purchases.  Once you select CHEARS,  Amazon will automatically donate
0.5% of the price of all of your eligible purchases at  smile.amazon.com, regardless of whether you use the

unique CHEARS link to return to the  smile site, or go directly to  smile.amazon.com   However, we
recommend that you bookmark and use the above CHEARS link so that you don't accidentally shop at www.

amazon.com instead. Only purchases made at    smile.amazon.com are eligible for donations.
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